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Abstract 
Nowadays the competence approach changes the traditional views for communication between teachers and pupils. 
The objective of this research is to examine children’ communicative competence development in pre-school 
institutions. As the basic approach of the paper, the collaborative teacher-pupil activity includes: firstly, the 
revealing of communication obstacles; secondly, offering main characteristics of the open joint activity and finally, 
observing the collaborative teacher-pupil activity at pre-school classes. The author uses the comparative analysis of 
close and open joint activities as the main method of the article. As a result, the fact, demonstrating an adult’s 
position in the communicative competence development, is the most vital condition for this activity. In general, the 
building of the open joint activity becomes a key goal for preschool teachers. 
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1. Introduction 
The competence approach is a global trend on all levels of education: from kindergarten to high school. It means 
that education builds from the result that contains the competences that must be formed from different ages. The 
communicative competence is one of the crucial that reflects the changing place of communication in society, in 
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general and between individuals, in particular. The communication becomes a meta-activity in modern life for all 
humans’ activities and is a core condition of their successful achievement. 
In relation to a primary school, it can be marked out in a special group of multifunctional learning actions but as 
for the preschool education – it is defined in the back-ground of multifunctional skills, shaped in the educational 
areas “Communication” and “Socialization”. It must be admitted, that teachers of primary schools who have been 
involving new Federal State Educational Standards of General Primary School Education since 2011 still don’t well 
understand the meaning of communicative multifunctional skills, reducing them to oral and written language 
development by appropriate types of exercises such as retelling, paraphrasing, exposition and composition. 
Kindergarten teachers face the same difficulties, supposing that teaching of oral coherent speech is the back-ground 
of communicative multifunctional skills. 
In this paper, the author outlines the importance of a content-related aspect of such educational areas as 
“Communication” and “Socialization” in pre-school institutions, that means not only speech development but also 
teacher-pupil collaboration, targeting to another participant of communication and building up relations with him. 
The fact that communicative competence of preschooler develops across “Communication” and “Socialization” 
areas is substantiated and demonstrated in successful and constructive cooperation between a child and people 
around him: in this case, the oral coherent speech is a tool, a condition, a result of this communication. We can 
consider communicative competence as a result of speech that is supposed to be the communicative- social activity 
and mean collaboration between people via speech. 
As long as the center of communicative competence in our understanding is collaboration (an adult-child and 
children’ communication) so the means of cooperation organizing to shape it and adults’ position in this activity are 
the crucial conditions and the subject of this article. The comparative analysis of close and open joint activities is 
done in the paper (Pozdeeva, 2004; Prozumentova, 1997). Thus, the author proves that close activity is an obstacle 
incommunicative competence development and offers some practical ways to build an open joint teacher-pupil 
activity at preschool classes.  
 
2. Main features of the close joint activity  
 
In reference to a preschooler and a first-form pupil communicative competence is a combination of 
communicative-speech skills such as: listening and understanding of an addressed speech, answering the questions 
and addresses (of an adult or other child) exactly, creating and asking open questions (What? Why? When?), starting 
speech contact and supporting it (formulate their judgments, supplement or correct statements of the partner).We 
consider these multifunctional skills are not only the elements of preschoolers ’communicative competence, but also 
the components of school readiness. Thus, special adults’ position in communication with children and methodical 
ways are necessary for development of these skills. 
In our opinion, the collaborative teacher-pupil activity often is blocked by authoritative position of a teacher: a) 
monologue domination of an adult, who speaks very much, explains the same things, repeats pupils’ answers, 
formulates not only conclusions but answers of his questions), b) front work in classes and external control, c) 
impossibility of a pupil-performer to influence on the educational process by asking questions, replaying remarks, 
demonstrating initiatives, doing something independently, but not repeating after a teacher. We consider this type of 
communication a close joint activity. The authoritative (closed) position of a teacher is expressed in the following 
speech actions: 
x Imitation, performance, reconstruction of a model, actions on rigid algorithm where reproduction accuracy is 
appreciated; 
x Forcing the partner of the language (Shostrom, 1992), imperative statements; 
x Nonverbal imperative actions; 
x Fluency of communication, lack of pauses; 
x Fussy verbosity of adults (Gessen, 1995), explanations at any case (Frene, 1990), annoying didactic manner 
(Mitrofanov, 1991). 
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3. The results of the close joint activity 
 
If all communication with children in a preschool institution builds only as a close joint activity, it will bring 
pupils’ helplessness in future: one will make educational actions, only having a sample (write a letter, lead round a 
pattern on contours, answer to reproductive questions, and construct the analogical phrase), but will be helpless in a 
situation of a sample lack. In combination with the general decline of up-to-date preschoolers’ coherent speech 
(when retelling is available for many children only by supplement questions and it is difficult for children to lay out 
a sequence from 4 pictures and construct the plot according to them) will lead to the communicative incompetence. 
Thus, children can’t listen, start a speech contact and express their position in a dialogue. They show a verbal 
activity, not corresponding to a speech situation or simply keep silent. It is easy to predict the behavior of such a 
child in a future school and an independent life. 
4. Dissections  
All above leads to forming the conclusion: different joint activities’ co-organization and using resources of an 
open joint activity is necessary for communicative competence development. A teacher in this interaction is a 
partner, a dialogist, a mediator, an actualisator, a facilitator, who builds helping relationships (Rodzhers, 1994) with 
a child: does not suppress him, but creates conditions, allowing a pupil expressing and showing himself. The open 
position of the teacher is expressed in the following speech actions: 
- “We-approach”, combining an adult and a child (“we, you and I, we’re together”); 
- Open questions; 
- Verbal strokes (reference by names, praise and support), “heating” constructions (“good…, let’s continue….. , 
for example…”); 
- Host response to children’s replies, pauses, expressions, calm voices; 
It is important that rules and methods of communicative behavior are not imposed on the children and worked out 
together for building an open joint activity. We’ll give some examples of such situations in a pre-school form. 
Situation 1 
Once during a front discussion all pupils tried to shout their opinions, didn’t listen to each other, and one pupil 
loudly said: “I didn’t understand!” The teacher interrupted the lesson and asked: “Who also didn’t understand that 
other children had spoken?” Many hands were up. 
The teacher: Why did it happen? 
Children: May be, we all shouted. Nobody listened to.  
The teacher: What must we do, when all pupils speak and nobody listens to? 
Children: It is necessary that at first one says and then the other. 
The teacher: Let’s decide it together: when one speaks, the rest should listen and signal: “agree” or “disagree”. 
Note: if you “agree” – two fingers form a “plus” sign; if you “disagree” – a finger forms a “minus” sign. 
Situation 2 
The teacher gave 4 sticks and asked children to do a rhomb. Pupils did this task in pairs. After performing the 
task the teacher asked children to tell how they had arranged an agreement. And the following examples were given: 
“We divided sticks equally and did a rhomb: one made the top, another made the bottom”. Then the teacher showed 
a new figure made from 5 sticks (the scoop) and offered to do it in pairs too. Children began to work, replies were 
heard: “We can’t do it! We need one more stick!” The teacher was calm and imperturbable: “But one pair could. 
Come and see it”. Chaotic movement of pupils around the room began. It turned out that one pair gave their stick to 
the other. The teacher drew the attention to the new way of joint work: “We can work in pairs and groups”. 
 
5. The analytical comment 
 
These situations can be attributed to a special type – the situation with a gap in the activity. The gap is an 
obstacle, a difficulty not only in practical or intellectual activities but in the communicative activity too, that makes 
children find a lack of available behavioral manners and open new rules and ways. In the first example pupils 
together with the teacher opened the comfortable front work way: when one speaks, others should listen attentively 
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and signal “agree” or “disagree” (Schedrovitskiy, 1992). In the second example the new way of interaction was 
opened: if you can’t do something alone, it is useful to unite a helping group. There is no direct learning: the teacher 
walks away giving children the opportunity to act independently. He doesn’t go ahead of children but follows them. 
The adult behaves as an observer or a participant but not as a leader (Elkonin, 1994). 
 
6. Conclusion 
 
The main thing for a teacher in a pre-school is the joint activity as a special subject of education: children 
together with the teacher build organize, discuss the joint activity and its resources to solve educational problems. 
This helps to open a joint activity as a subject of the common concern. The teacher emphasizes that authors of this 
discovery are children themselves. They can teach each other and become “pioneers” of new joint activity’s ways. 
So the open joint activity becomes the condition of children’ communicative competence development. Thus, the 
open joint activity is the interaction where a child is influential and important participant and a teacher has the dual 
position of an organizer- participant in it. The building of the open joint activity becomes a key goal for preschool 
and primary school teachers. 
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